Direction to J-PARC

- **By train (from JR Shinagawa/Tokyo/Ueno Station)**  [Read More..]

  Take the JR Joban Line Limited Express train “Tokiwa or Hitachi” at JR Shinagawa/Tokyo/Ueno Station and get off at JR Tokai Station in 1.5 hours.

- **By Highway bus or Airport bus**

  - **From JR Tokyo station**
    From Tokyo station, take JR Highway bus for 2.5 hours and get off at Genken-mae (One minutes to JAEA Main Gate).

  - **From Narita Airport**
    From Narita Airport, take the airport bus for 2.5 hours and get off at JR Tokai Station East exit

  - **From Haneda Airport**
    From Haneda Airport, take the airport bus for 3 hours and get off at JR Tokai Station East exit

  - **From Ibaraki Airport**
    From Ibaraki Airport, take the airport bus for 1.5 hours and get off at JR Tokai Station East exit

- **By car**

  10 minutes from Tokai Station, 25 minutes from Katsuta Station.  [Local Road Map]

  15 minutes from Joban Expressway [Tokai IC], 20 minutes from Higashi Mito Road [Hitachinaka IC].

  About 2 and a half hours from Haneda Airport via Joban Expressway.

- **How to reach from JR Tokai station**  [Bus stop]  [Bus Timetable]  [Taxi]

  Take Ibaraki Kotsu bus at JR Tokai Station East exit No.2 bus stop and get off at Genken-mae bus stop in 10 minutes. 1 minutes walking to JAEA Main Gate. 5 minutes to the Users Office. If you do not have a bus, please take a taxi from the east or west exit. It takes about 10 minutes to the user’s office.

- **KEK shuttle bus (between KEK at Tsukuba and J-PARC)**

  About 80 minutes from KEK Tsukuba Campus to KEK Tokai Campus (J-PARC).

  [Bus Timetable]  [J-PARC Bus stops]  [Bus stops at Tsukuba]